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BISSEKL'S REPORT THE CHINESE WARHE WANTS BISMARR

The Emperor is Afraid of Beins
Publically Snubbed,

--gr-
THE CHINESE IS PECULIAR.

I

Japanese Take Their Forts and Ammuni-
tion With tase.

Tokio, November 26. General Oyama
in command of the Japanese forces, o

reports from Port Arthur, a- - '. '

date of November 22. that on . .

the Japanese forces attacked thcVe-v.-- ,

near that place. The right d". i i i'

the army stormed and ca-- . ?h;
fort to the westward, with i: ,tvi..l:ery,
at 8:30 o'clock in he morning ud then
advanced in the direction of lrt Ar-t- h

tr, storming and capturing the Ko-kms-

fort en route. In the meantime,
the left division stormed and captured
the forts to. the southeast. On the 22d
all the other forts were captured. The j

enemy fought bravely throughout. The
Japanese loss in killed and wounded '

will not exceed 200, while the number of '.

Chinese killed and wounded and taken !

prisoners is as yet unknown. The Jap-- j

anese captured a great quantity of arri--
. . ,!i! .1 I 1 1luuuaiua aim oiner materials as wen

as many cannon. The Chinese forces
numbered over 20.000.

A TOWN DESTROYED.

Bandlti Burn and Rob a Village In the
Lone Star State.

Hallettsville, Tex., November 26.
Details of the burning and sacking of

the town of Shiner are at hand. Just
before daylight Ihursday morning the
citszens were awakened by a terrible
explosion.' Just two hours later the
business portion of the town was in
ashes. Nine buildings were burned.
The work was done by" a daring gang.
The large mercantile, house of A. G.
Wengemann was thought to contain a
large sum of money. The robbers
placed a large charge of dynamite un-
der the big steel vault aDd ignited it.
The vault was torn to atoms, and while
the fire began to devour the buildings
the gang detailed a guard to keep back
people while two men sacked the build-
ings. The loss is not less than $200,000.

THE SHAKING EARTH.
The Earthquakes In Italy Have Done Ter-

rible Damage.
Rome, November 26. Dispatches re-

ceived here - from Beggio that there
are 50,000 persons in that district who
have been rendered homeless by the
earthquake. Many bodies were up-
heaved in the cemetery of San Procopia
at the time it was disturbed by the
earthquakes, and a number of bodies
remain in sight and will have to be

Horrible scenes have been
witnessed in the stricken districts,
where numbers of 1 jople have been
wounded and in several cases horribly
maimed. Some the sufferers had limbs
torn off, which caused their death be-
fore they could be removed from the
streets. Slight eartquakes and subter-
raneous rumblings continue to be felt
at Milazzo, Sicily, where the inhabi-
tants are still terror
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There am No .ev Developments and
Everybody Lt Waiting.

JvASiivii.i.E, Tenn., November 26.
There are no new developments here
respecting1 the gubernatorial matter.
Up to date Secretary Morgan has se- -

enred the complete tally sheets, poll
list an4 omcial returns from fifty-si- x

of the ninety-si- x counties of the state.
Everything is quiet about the Capitol
bmlding, and the officials decline pos-- :
tively to give out the returns. It is ru-
mored that the face? of the returns as
reported to the state officials give
Evans a plurality of from to 975.
but some of the democratic managers
assert that they will be able to unearth
frauds in some counties There is au
impress'oa in some circles that the of-
ficial report will not be given out by
Secretary Morgan; that he will hold his
figures in absolute secrecy until the
legislature meets and let the president
of h senate take the responsibility of
announcing the result.

WELLS H, ERVE.

He Iialked a Bold liamr ...bber by a Lit tie
Trick.

Spokane, Wash., November 26. A
special from Rosalie, a small town in
thex-aster-n part of the county, says
that a daring but unsuccessful attempt
was made to rob the ban. at that place
Saturday. The robbers, two in num-
ber, rode up on horseback, and while
one of them stool guard on the outside,
the other entered the bank and placed
a revolver at President Weils' "hea l,
commanding him to hand over the coin.
Mr. Wells, with a great piesence of
mind, informed the robber that he
would get the money out of the safe,
but instead 'of doing so he turned the
combination of the safe locking it. The
robber, seeing he was baliied, grabbed
up some loose coin on the counter
along with some private papers, joined
his companion and rode away. Mr
Wells gave the alarm and soon a posse
started in pursuit and are hot on the
trail of the robbers.

THEY HESITATE.
About Pajlnff S5'J,0O3 Insurance on Jfr,

SlitcfaeU's Life.
St. Lons, November 20. The acci-

dent insurance companies of the coun-
try are investigating the death cf A-
lbert G. Mitchell, a prominent ' business
man of Memphis. On the night of No--

vemner S Mr. Mitchell left St. Louis
for Memphis over the Chesapeake. Ohio
and Southwestern railway. He had a
berth in a sleeping car. When he arose
the following morninjr he walked out
on the platform. While standing there
the train. gave a lurch and Mr. Mitchell
was thrown from the train. The train
was stopped and Mr. Mitchell's lifeless
body was taken on board. Since his
death it is learned that he' had $52 OOi)

ace'dent insurance. Of this amount
642,(500 was taken out on the evening of
November S, when he purchased his
railroad ticket. The insurance was
distributed among eight companies.

GOFF NOT A'CANDIDATE. i

lie AVill Not Seek the United States Scua-torslii- p.

Wheki.ing, XV. Va., November 2.1
In a private letter to a friend in the
city Judge Nathan Golf, of the United
States Court of appeals, state.i emphat-
ically that he is not a candidate for
United States senator to succeed Mr.
Camden, and that he has no intention
of resigning his position on the bench.
This effectually disposes of the story
that Judge Goff will contest the claim
of of War Elkins on the
senatorship. Interviews with a ma-
jority of the republican membc-rs-clec-t

to the legislature indicate that Mr. El-ki-

will receive the caucus nomination
by a practically unanimous vote.

Souvenir Half I.'oUars.
Cixcixxatti, November 20. Another

consignment of Columbian souvenir
half dollars to the amount of $15,000,
was received at the sub-trea:-iu- here
from Washington Saturday. These
were originally issued for the World's
Fair commissioners to be sold at ?!
apiece, but any person can get these at
50 cents apic'.--e now in exchange for
gold coin at the sub-treasur- y. Thev
are legal tender for 50 cents and the
government will always redeem them
for that amount. They can never be
worth le-;- s than that, but 'will vi ry
likely increase in value, as the supply
is almost exhausted.

A Uniqoe Pleanura Trip.
St. Boris, Mo., November 26. A. B.

Barnes and W. S. Noble, members of
the Toledo bicycle club, reached here
yesterday on their trip around the
world. .The trip is taken entirely for
pleasure. They leave here fo.-- Arizona
and lower California. After touring
through old Mexico, they will take
steamer for Australia, and from thence
to the Evist Indies. Egypt and Pales-
tine. A steamer trip across the Med-
iterranean will land the travelers m
Italy, from which country they will go
to Greece and different parts of Europe.

Alix's Marriage Contract.
St. Petersburg, November 26. The

marriage contract of the Czar and Prin-
cess, Alix of Hesse-Darmsta- dt was
signed yesterday by N. De Giers, the
minister of foreign affairs, and by
Count Vorontsoff-Dachkof- the minis-
ter of the imperial court. The contract
makes certain provisions in favor of
the Princess during the life of the Clar
and in the event of his death.

Connecticut Shucked.
New Lojtdon, November 26. Slight

shocks of earthquake were reported
from towns adjacent to this city yester-
day morning between 8 and 9. o'clock,
reports coming from Groton, Mystic,
Lynn and Niantic, where the sound
was as of distant thunder and the vi-

bration pronounced. No damage is re-
ported, as far as known.

Ki- - lilaze at I'ittsburj.
Pittsbvkg. Pa., November 20. Early

Saturday mornimg fire firoke out in the
barns of the Allegheny traction com-
pany. Forty-nin- e head of horses, seen
horse cars and seven electric cars were
burned. Three dwellings were also de-
stroyed. The entire loss is about 85,-00- J.

A Uiri Saver.

It i ti e fishwu n nv f;r ladies'
maids to keep diaries tw or three
weeks ahead of th --ir mistresses'
probable engagements, ruuing the
name of the dress against the day.
The lady looks at tne list at the be-

ginning of each week, and it she does
not aDorove of the gowns to be worn
snei a.ieis-- 1. ii It saves a great deal oi

.i

nurry at the.time of dress.ng.-- Wil

mmgton Star.

The Fo3tma3ter General Makes
His Statement.

HE" SUflWQ TUP Wflfta FOI? F .1 PU HJY

The Report is a Clear One The rostmis- -

ter General AVants I.e7it iniate l ut- -

iicH'loiiH Sent I'ostiijrtt Free.
4 he Amount cf IJusluess.

V.'isiiixoTOX, November '.I!?. It 's
seldom that much human interest S

found m the rmac-- of tae for-a- l an
nual reroit a over; me. o:'u-er- .

but Postmaster Gene:-cede- d Hiss.-i-i has ne
"n pro.i ig tii ycc-p-t .n to th.

ruis in his account of the operations o :

the nostoilice departnient during the
past tvvtive months, which he 'ha just
sub lotted to the president. It contains
v. irum of novel, almost unique, sug-g.s-- v.

n. and recommendation.
T:.e po- ley which Mr. Iiisse.1 has out-

lined may be brieviy g'ven in his own
words :

'la ppneral," he says. "I out ' recommend
that U:e tir-- and most raport i ;? to be
is to revise the law as to second-cla-- is tnaU
matter, so as to place the post'ifiice rart-Eie- nt

unmedEitciy Upon a
avoid (vxpeuslvu experiment, lifce

the postal telepraph. rural free delivery, c to.:
third, develop the postal service on extaius
lines cf administration, viz: Extend frte tie- -'

livery in towns that enjoy it. accord it to towns
that are entitle 1 to it under tho law and
quicken railroad transportation."

lie also that, all legiti-
mate publications now earnea through'
the mads as second clas3 matter be
transported free. To show the magni-
tude of the postal service he incorpor-
ates the following table in the re--

nort It is for one dav and saows:
Number of miles of post route rua l.iwxxn:

number of stamps manufactured 8 3ao C00:

numher of envelopes manufactured. 1.FU0 0 0:

nuir er of postal cards immufiictured l.f(0 C00;

number of pieces mailed 1V700 COO: number cf

letters mailed 7.400 000: number or pieces of
mail matter distributed and. rc-df- bated by
railway postal clerks ST TOO 000; nvn-f- of
pieces handled in dead letter office 23.000: daily
transactions in money ordtr busiacss $1,100 000:

daily expenses '231 100,

The t.eliciencv in postal revenues for the
fiscal year, ended June 30 bs C.: 4"..f35.

The total revenue derived v. as S74 and
the expenditures 8S4 3::4 VA Fcr Die current
fiscal year Mr. Bissell estimates that the ex-

penditures will amount to sm.3TP.485. lestvins
leaving an estimated deficien-- y ot 3 f7l TM.

a nd his estimate for the fiscal year ending Jure
so isoft. niaces expenditures at 581 O.iU iot!. an.l
tlfe deficiency at only $4 151.80.

Mr. Itissell'majies a strong argument
for civil service reform in the post office

department. He contends that it
should be extended wherever practice- -

able, that unprecedented efikieney has
beenattniaed through its workings.
and that it is a stimulus to the best
work. He preccats facts and figures to
prove the;e assertions. As a more rad-
ical extension, Mr. Bisscll suggests tlv.it
the lower grade the fourth class- - of
postmasters might be inclu led within
the benefits of the civil service law.

A MURDERER SHOT.

lie Hesistetl Arrest anil Yl as f liot
Church.

Memphis. Tenu., November 26. A
fitrht occurred at a church near Carroli-ton- .

Miss., yesterday between officers
and 'a murderer, and as a. result one
man is dead and two olhers wounded.
15. F. Challmm. the marshal of Carroll-ton- ,

and H. C. Brewer, a deputy sheriff,
left yesterday for Enon church ten
miles south of Carrollton to arrest
Claude E. Mos. who was charged with
murder at Montillo.- Brew county. Ark..
Governor Stone honored the requisition
of the Governor of Arkanras and h id
ordered the sheriff of Carro1! county to
err est Moss. They reached the church
just a the service ; w us beginning. He
resisted and a fight, followed in the
church-- . Moss was attempting to kill
him vhen Challman shot him six times.

FRAUD 13 CLAIMED.

Tlie J;ve nor AViil l'rosrciite Elcclion
Swindles at Oneo. - I

Kansas City. Mo , November 6.

mornlrg it was authorlta- - j

tively announced that Governor htono
would at once remove Charles S. -

ley, recorder of voters for Kansas City,
on account of the frauds perpetrated iu ;

his ofhee.''- H.Clay Arnold, a druggist,
and chairman of the democrat is county
committee,, will be appointed to succeed
him. It is also stated that the gover- -

nor will appoint an assistant attorney
general for this county to prosecute
election frauds, the present officer be-

ing accused of dereliction of duty.
' AVandereil Away and iiel. j

i

Prixcktox, Ky., November 'Ji. TI13 j

dead body of William Perkins, a promi-nen- t
citizen of Crittenden county, was I

found dead m a corn hem iicar. i:arioa
yesterday morning by corn gatherers.
A strange mj'stery surrounds the
death, and many points are inexplica-
ble. He was aged and inarm, and wan-
dered away from home two weeks, ago
no one knew where. ly accident his de-

composed body was found underneath
grass and fallen corn. There is no evi-

dence of violence, and suicide is not
suggested by his friends.

Democrats ami Republicans.
St. Loci., Mo., November 2G. A

committee composed of democrats and
republicans has been appointed by the
the chairman of "'the committee on
public safety" to investigate the ailog-fraudule- nt

voting at the late city elec-
tion and has issued an appeal to citi-
zens asking a voluntary contribution of

to carry on the work. An effort
will be made to reopen the ballot boxes
and if possible secure a fair count of
the vote cast.

Over a Game of Cards.
Savannah, Ga., November 20. A

special from Lyons, Ga., says John
AVesley and IJud Crowley shot and kill-
ed Curtis Simmons yesterday at Apple- -

I ton. a station above here, over a game
of cards. Wesley and Crowley are la-

borers on the Lyons turpentine com-

pany's farm. Wesley lias been ar-

rested.
Nothing Left lint Ashes.

ClIARLESTOX, C. Govern her b.

Marion, X. C. . was reJuc id to as.;

yesterday. Loss not known.

Greensboro Patriot: A man

woman and four children passed
through the city in an old wagon

Mor.dav en route to Fio'ida. The
n:.",n pa:d they were from Pennsylva-
nia and that he was a minister ot the
church of Gid on his way South to
engage in missionary work. Con-

siderable oi the virgin soil of Berks
ounty still adhered to his person.

Denial of the Reported Capture
of Port Arthur.

JAPANESE SAID TO BE VICTORIOUS.

The Fighting Lasted fur eveu Days and
the Jajis Took Roth Guns and Rice.

The Chinese Emperor Says
the Story is Fal ;e.

London, November, 20. The Port
Arthur correspondent of the Central
News sends this dispatch regarding the
taking of Port Arthur by the Japanese:

'"Marshal Oyama" had' approached
Port Arthur steadily for two weeks
with his armies in two divisions. Pas-
sage was slow and difficult, as the
roads, where there . were any, were
poor, and the artillery could be brought
forward only after the prisoners nad
prepared the way. The villages jivere
almost empty of supplies. Many oi
them had been plundered bare by the
Chinese.

'kii ini,hiiig began on November U.
Every fort had heavy artillery which
was used with effect. The large Krupp
guns at Hoklnsaa apparently were
served by skilled artuleryists, and were
especially destructive. On the evening
of the Ist, the Chinese still held eight
or nine redoubts on the coast, and had .

twenty guns in working order. The
Japanese bivouticed on the.hills. Early
on the morning of the 22d they began
storming the redoubts Eighty guns
and an enormous quantity of rice were
taken. : It was wholly a land fight."

The t hinese Deny It.
Losnox, November 26. --- A dispatch

receive ! here yesterday from Shanghai
states that Chinese ollicials are tele-
graphing notices broadcast' saying that
the reports Of the downfall' of lort
Athur are fjlsehoodf. The place, they
say, is defended by 30,000 brave sol-
diers.

THE WALTERS FUNERAL.

The Koted Lover of Art Buried
JSsUtim re.

Baltimore. November 26. The fu-
neral of the famous art collector, Wil-
liam took place at Green-mon- t

cemetery yesterday. The proba-
ble fate "of the magnificent art gallery
of Mr. 'Walters, the finest private col-
lection in the' country, is a matter of
Jeep interest to nearly every person in
this and to very many1 in other cities.
Many rumors have spread concerning
the collection and its fate, among them
one to the effect that the treasures will
go to the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
in New ork, or to the Cosmopolitan
Museum there. President Henry Mar-quan-

of the former, stated last night
he had received no notification of a
bequest to that museum by Mr. Walters
of his t plendid collection. Those near
to the late Mr. Walters during the later
years of his life say that nc
one knows what disposion he has
biade of his, gallery, and no one will
know until his will is read. Until such
information is gained all reports and
rumors must be speculative and based
on no accurate knowledge. Mr. Wal-
ters was a most self-contain- and retice-

nt-man concernirg his own affairs,
and. in all iirobabi'lty,- - never spoke to
any one of his intentions concerning
the disposition of his art treasures
after his death.

Au Aiiaiiii.nal Train.
New- Yoiik, November 20. --On ac-

count of the large increase of the pas-'sehg- er

traffic south via the Southern
railway (Pcidruont Air Line) an addi-
tional limited train has been put on to
leave New York in the afternoon. The
first limited departs from New York at
3:20 p. m., and is known as the New
York and Florida short line limited.
It reaches Jacksonville the following
evening. The second .limited, leaving
New York at 4:30 p. m., is the great
'Washington and Southwestern, reach-
ing Atlanta at 3:5" p. m. on the follow-
ing day. These trains touch at and
make connections with various points
in the south. The fast mail leaves as
usual at 12:15 a. m. '

The l'oliee Were Frightened.
Rome, November :J0. Some (300 peas-

ants and their wives, with flags and
clubs, attacked the town hall in
Alatri, ncrr Ferentino, yesterday,
shouting that they would pay no more
taxes, The police, to frighten them,
fired in the air. They were beaten and
stoned by the mob and were driven into
the hall, where they remained inactive,
tvhile the peasants threw stones
through the windows. Eventually
troops dispersed the mob.

hot IIU Son.
SnEinvvii-LE- , Ind., November 26.

Near this city, yesterday morning Wil-
liam Ford, a well-to-d- o farmer, and his
son Tobias, had made arrangements to
butcher, and while the elder Ford : was
handling the gun, it was accidentally
discharged, the ball entering the right
side of his son. His physician says it is
impossible for him to recover.

Tne Suow Fell I'jwa Tlteni.
Vienna. November 26. A snow

storm dampened the ardor of the suf
frage demonstration yesterday. Groups
of workingmen paraded , the Ring- -

strasse shoating for universal suffrage.
Most persons not directly interested in
the agitation remained in doors.

The Turks are l'eareable.
Loxdox, November 26 The Daily

News correspondent in Constantinople
says: "It is annouriced officially that
the Turkit-- subjects in Sassoun are at-
tending to their business and peaceable
travellers are not disturbed.

Kxilcd a Socialist.
Ro: ie. November 26. Socialist Depu- -

ty Ferri has been exiled from Mantau
for seventy-Ev- e days for belonging to a
revolutionary society. Several other
other deputies will probably be prose-
cuted.

An Hlttorian Dead.
Faeis.. November 23. Jean Victor

Duru.Vf'the well known French histo
rian rvnd a former minister of public in- -

struction, died yesterday.

Htieklen'g Arnica Naive.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

P.ruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin hrup
tions, and positively cures rues, or no
nay recuired. It is guaranteed to give
ncriect satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by B.

V- - Hargrave, Druggist

yz nearly more lor vour cotton is
what von make by buying Bagging
and Ties at Young's.

HE AFPEARS AFRAID OF THE FRIXCE.

For Fear an Imitation Will Uo Declined
Ue SeiidH an Agent to .Vsj tje

reelings t iiiniurk s

for liis Uirihdity."

r.ERi.ix, November $. The emperoi
Las caused Prince iJoiienlohe to let
Bismarck know that h's tveienoe would
be very welcomgt 1 ."lie inanffuration of
the new Reich slab on Decern
ber 5th. Thr-r;-sag- e - rrvirar the m;:S

to Var.n i; .i e tiiat the tra-iio:- a

peror had reli-ai-i- . a
form il invitation o'y b ha
was not sure how . would jro
it. If k s!:-- . .iase the liivi-- x

tation. e c:i on tin i ground ot hi.s
wife's illness, it xva Lit I the gvneral
opinion would be that tho etni-ero- r had
been rebuilVd. ami this was- - to be
avo ded. As yet go reply to tliese over--,
tures has come i'roui Varzin.

'J he preparations to celebrate
eightieth birth.iay are presse 1

forward whh energ-y- . l;i:tiutay com--mitte- ts

are forming throughout the
empire. In Wurzlxirg. Mu;ile!i, Augs-
burg. Heidelberg, .lena and Stuttgart
the depuiatloas have I een appointed.
The vil ages of Suabia will send

headed hy iuigonaster von
Fischer.

A Royal Family Squabble.
The removal of the Grand Duke

Vladimir from St. Petersburg to the
Caucasus is rc garde 1 as the result of a
family squabble. Th.s tlrand Duke's
wife, a Mecklenburg princess, never
embraced the orthodox (J reek faith,
and she 'reproached the Princess Alix
with protestant energy, for anainethiz-in- g

her religion. 1 he scene between
the two jarred the whole imperial cir-
cle. There was a prospect of further
unpleasantness if the Grand Duchess
should remain at court, so the Czar ar-
ranged to keep her and h jr. husband at
a distance.

REPUBLICAN WITHDRAWS.
He Says ' lie i ill Dcuiit and Refuses to

Contest.
Li:,cot,n, Neb., November 0. The

proceedings begun by the republican
state committee on behalf of Lieuten-
ant Governor Majors against Judge
Holcombe, governor-elect- , were drop-
ped today, and there will be no contest.
Tomorrow was the limit of time for
filing the notice and today after a con-
ference it was decided to abandon all
proceedings in that direction. A letter
from Mr. Majors himself was present-
ed to the republican managers, in
which he deprecated what he terras an
"unseemly scramble for an oHice. the
right to which is in doubt." Acting on
this, the committee declares the pro-
ceedings closed, and the contest a 'thing
of the past. .

KANSAS CITY F:RE.

Many Elegant Kesidenee3 Made Fuel for
tie Flames.

Kansas City., Mo., November C3.

Fifteen residences oeeupyi rg the square
between Twenty-Nint- h and Thirtieth
streets and Garfield and Euclid avenues
were completely destroyed by a fire
which broke out at noon yesterday'.
Most of the houses destroyed were cost-
ly structures and were located in the
inoit aristocratic portion of the cky.
Some of the occupants of the burning
dwellings tried to save their furniture
by carrying it out. to the street, but the
flames were so fierce that the furniture
caught fire and nothing--'wa- .saved.
The loss will aggregate about $35,000
with 40,000 insurance.

BISHOP HOWE' DEAD.

Ho Was Striken With I"araiy.is Xearly
- Two Years Ago.

Cjiaklestox. S. C. November 20. j

Bishop W. 15. W. Howe, of the diocese
of South Carolina died at hi.s home in
this cisy at 5 o'e ock yesterday after
noon, llishop I j owe was disabled by
paralysis about t vo years ago, end at
the diocesan conyrention iu the spring of
1S93, the Rev. lill'son Capers was
elected as assistant bishop aad has
since been the acting bishop and by
Bishop Howe's death becomes the
bishop of the diocese.

HIS WEDDING DAY.

The Marriage of the Czar Will Carry Hap-
piness . to Manj.

L St. Petebsbi'RO, November 2(3. Or
his wedding day the czar wdl issue
manifestos remitting arrears of taxes?
and some sentences and record cthe.1
acts of clemency.. When he received
the ministers Saturday, he welcomed
M. de Giers, of the foreign" olliee, with
special courtesy and cordiality, s tying
that he hoped they would work togeth-
er for a long time.

American Cotton Too t heap.
St. Petkksbuiio, November 20 Tho

Novoe Vrempa says that the Khokan
cotton arbitrage e.oir.mitttee has peti-
tioned the. government to raise the
duty on American cottoa, a the Turk-
estan cotton growers cannot pi o.luce at
such prices as the planters in the south-
ern states.

The Karth Ag:n Otsakcs.

Palermo, November v(3. Severe
earthquake shocks shook large districts
of Sicily yesterday. The small villages
of Sciatri, Sampieri, Milca, Acquaca-lid- a

and San Kobertd were dest toyed.
The homeless inhabitants have en
camped in the fields.

Anuth r Footl.all Victim.
Worcester, Mass.. November 26.

Uaniel McTiernan, aged 14, while play-

ing football Saturday was fallen upon
by one of his companions. lie went
home feeling dizzy. When his father
went to call him yesterday mcrning he
was dt-ad-.

r'redietiva for the Weather.
'Washington, St'veniher 23. Fore-

cast: For Georgia.- iur, warmer, vari-

able winds, l or Ala c&ma, fair, warm-

er, south winds.

Ii-yi- 'inii-is;ii- i

Are the good qualities possessed by
Hood's Sarsapari'Ja. Above all it
purifies the blood, thus strengthen-
ing the nerves; ;t regulates the diges-

tive organs, invigorates tne kidneys
and liver, tones and builds up the en-

tire system, cures sovfjla, dyspepsia,
catarrh and rheumatism Get Hood's
and only Hood's

. .

ivn ui: k,i
MOOO S rlliS CUIC an livci ma,

lousness. jaundice, indestion, sick
headache. 25c.

Do you remember the ad-
vice of Mr. Pickwick when
asked what to do in a time of
oreat excitement? Insuchcase
do as the mob do s But snid
Mr. Snod grass, vi if thcic
are two mobs? S' " .vith the
largest Volumes o
have said more. It o
or ferocious reader, w

DrV Hi
Notio i es. rock- -
ery or G crowd at
our pi 1 o you where to
buy then. Wh ' brings 'em?

kmu --4

and large variety, of styles.
The' polite attention which

every customer receives,
and above all the .

LOW PRICES!

CI oaks! Cloak s!
New Stock just received and

others coining every week.

DRESS GOODS !

We would like to say some-
thing about Dress Goods.
There are so many different
styles, such a great variety ;df
coloring that we will have to
give up the job of describing
them,but we will say you should
see our Tricots, ail wool and
nearly a yard wide, for 33c.

WINTER UNDERWEAR.
It is ton sr cold. Don't de-la- y

buying your underwear any
longer, and don't buy it until
you--se- Ours. Have you seen
those extra nice fleeced lined
that we ar selling at 34c.
Don't miss die. n

Some Five Cent Goods
Standard aa oes, Ginghams,
Unbleached Cotton and Bleach-
ed Cotton. It is useless to
mention the oth M:v -. as it is
well known that ; .1 iow
price.s. To get L. 'i-- v ....c
ot your hard ean;
follow' the crowd to

The Casli Rackr
J. M. LEATH,

Xash and (i 'dsboro Si

II. F. . I'k1

W i N. (..

30 j . , ...... ... office next to
i : . .'. i ..iierSOIl. -

J no. ... u,.. '.'-- Varborough, Jr.
WOOD Rl '-- V: RJQROUGH ,

,.: uys-ut-La-

YV , - N. C.
Wii! practice in the courts of Wilson,

Nash, virv-- n 'tdgecombe and adj in- -

N. 15 Associated In Civil practice
only.

J ti UZZELL,
aorney at Law, .

N. C.WILSON, - -

Praqtires wherever services are re-
quired 3TAll business will receive
prompt attention.

Office in Well's Building.

j.--
j G. CONNOR,

Attorney at Law,
WILSON, - - N.C.

Ofrlce Branch & Co's. Bank Building.

GEO. M. LINDSAY,

Attorney at Law,
SJCQW HILL, N. C.

Circuit: Wilson, Green Wayne
and Johnston Counties.

INSURANCE.
FOR

11- ; 1 sTJ.rgLn.ee
' ii me, at ti.- - ofhee of W. E. War-re- n

Co., over r irst National Bank.
4 'viy H G. WHITEHEAD.

Wood & Shingles.
I have Cypress Shi i?les on hand at

aI1 times and will sell cheap.

sawed wood,
WELL SEASONED,

al V:i.vs on hand and can be vanished
short notice. Yard on Railroad,

West side of Nash Street.
C. N. NURNEY.

Stub KiiiN of Thoa;lt.

win ilU: rt..

ope i at tie

'.e decent
t'rink.

.'. not grow

v ii ; V can make friends
and do'.i . .he same time.

Modem Ine is largely a commer-
cial comr.iudity.

Ti;ne comes a.s f.st r.s it goes. ,

Pi uck U the search warrant with
which to a 4r

a iiTXi .VWV.1; ij.; surprised if he
were w.. . :a:i thinks he is.

IVsitivo uml N $. live.

. The nice question is unsettled that
I lood's Sarsaparilla leads all reme-
dies.

Disease marches through all lands.
But rood health Messes ail who take
Hood's Sarsapaiilla.

Dyspepsia is a great foe of the
human ratv. But Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

puts it "to flight. '
Scrofula is one of the most terrible

of diseases. But Hood's Sarsapafilla
expels it from the system.

The people of this day like Job,
sutler from boils. But I Iocd's Sarsa-paril- la

is a sovereign remedy for
them. .

Catarrh is one of the most dis-
agreeable disorders. But Hood's
Sarsaj.n lais sure to, relieve and
cure it

Rheumatism racks the system like
a thumb screw But it retreats be-

fore the power of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Loss"of appetite leads to melan-

cholia. But Hood's Sarsaparilla
makes the plainest repast tickle, the
palate. .

Life is short and time is fleeting,
but Hood's Sarsaparilla" will bless hu-
manity as the ages roll on.

Fi b T..1 t; l)fli,U l Candidate.

Friend ''Siy, John, how do you
feel since the election?"

Defeated Candidate "Oh, I leel
all right. I was nominated by accla-
mation and defeated unanimously.'

News-Observe- r.

!'

Spi"rl jir-.T- i -. to H. E. Bucklen
Co. C.!lic.;.3 .:v! et a free sam-'i- u

pie bo.-- : r-- Dr. 's New Li;e Pills,
4 1 'Il of theirv .: Voii
'li-'-- l TI.-- ; . .. in action

;y the cure
headache.
Ijles they

. . . ;ic. They
-' . -- ;:ectly free

' i .i substance and
-- 9 he pur They do
not weak ' their action, but by
8ivin2 'ton-.- ; U stomach- - and bowels

t , u f
W. Hari Ave dr.vir.

ears- -

endorse i by physicians of the
secret ahout its ingredients.

"9 on

T

LUN3S0R BLADDER TROUBLE?

C"Crr233 TOX7. T

was nrach used b peepie resiuing m
experience of its va' u j. I am using.it

drinking waier.

,

. REEBi."
. .1.1 remedy

.asdiw:1.---'.- .'.osiaf Brla
jns, herfoa

i. fin ti r sexcaaaMl
uoi erstho.
a carried laa order w
Sold by all
sent seal4

: .o,Cuicao

The Old Friend
And the best friend that never
fails you i8 Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, (the Red Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines; is better, than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidney and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. This is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

"EVKKY PACKAGE'S
Has the Z Stamp la Ted on wrapper
J. H. ZEILiJi A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

HEN the fields,
where on ce
waved the
ripened grain.

lie yellow and bare under the wan-in- ?'

light of the year, it is fitting
that we would muse upon the past,
nd, remembering the promise of
spring,' the beauty of summer and the
fulfillment of autumn, should draw
therefrom hope and inspiration for the
future. Verily, the life of man is as
that of the "grass which perisheth,"
and the life of nations is the aggregate
of the existence of its individuals, and
all have within their death the germ of
the after-existin- g. . Not a root of en-

deavor and longing sinks down into
eternity, drops its flower and seed and
is forgotten of earth, but has its res-
urrection, and there is not a storm that
bows the head nor a lightning flash
that rends the soul with pain but carry
on their wings radiance for the flower
and vigor for the seed.

The year over which now the ashes
of reinemurance are scattered has been
to our nation a time of travail. From
the hearthstone of the artisan have gone
up the wail of huD.ry childhood and
the prayer of destitute mothers. The
hammer and the anvil have been cov-
ered with rust. The heart-beat- s of
commerce have been so faint and feeble
that timid souls, gazing from afar upon
our afflicted nation, have cried that she
was upon the yerge of dissolution, that
her proud edifices of Fraternal Love
and Domestic Content were crumbling
to the dust. The seasons have frowned
upon the husbandman, and there has
been distress east and west, north
and south; fire and famine, flood
and insurrection have touched the
land, and yet the patriot people of our
country, though still thrilling with the
memory of recent grief, can look up to
Heaveb and thank God for what the
year has brought. It is not in the sun-
light of prosperity that the soul real-
ises to the full its blessings, but only
when it has just emerged from the
shadow of calamity is it able to com-
prehend the chastening love that
"wounds to heal."

Again has that lesson of the immuta-
bility of the law of progressive crea-
tion the "survival of the fittest"
been read by those who see in the
events of each passing day the details
of the scheme by which the world is to
be lifted to grander planes of thought
and action. The triumph vere barren
were its teachings unheeded. The
winds, sighing above the graves of
those who perished in their madness,
or fell victims to the inexplicable fren-- y

of wanton force, bear to us not only
the sound of weeping, they are fraught
with whispers of promise. Liberty,
our mother, our goddess, our best be-

loved, smiles while the tear-drop- s are
yet wet upon her cheeks. Law, ob-

scured for a moment by the gathering
elouds, still stands in untarnished
glory and dignity, her scepter touch-
ing the eastern and western ; seas, her
garments brightening the whole land,
as the light from the sacred veil, behind
which was God. glorified the temple in
days of old.

Bowing our faces to the dust we offer
np our thanks, and as we listen to the
sweet-tone- d bells ringing out the
familiar strains: "Praise the Lord, all
ye people, worship Him in the beauty
of holiness," our souls echo the sounds.
Our harvest may be scanty, the glean-
ers may not have returned with siDg-in- g,

but the . breast of earth and of
fnturity will yield to us treasure all the
richer for the present hoarding; gladder
because ' we have learned our lessoD
aright; sweeter, for the fruit will have
been ripened by the storm as well as
the sun. We take our little ones by
the hand and leading them forth, point
to the barren fields and say: "Remem-
ber, oh, my son. the chastening of the
Lord; be wise, oh, my daughter, with
the wisdom of sorrow, and forget not
the thank-offerin- g that is more grate-
ful to deity than the wealth laid on
golden altars. High resolves for the
future; repentance for the mistakes of
the past; loyalty to the teachings of
our fathers who sealed their faith in
our country's destiny with their blood;
the cherishing of the ideals that have
raised men from primordial chaos and
will elevate them to ideal excellence;
these, oh, my children, be thy offer-

ings!" Gratitude which has within it no
renunciation of self, no striving after
reciprocal virtue as far as it lies within
human power, no soul dedication, is as
barren as the fallow fields, as unfruit-
ful as the thorns and thistles.'

For Twenty
Scott's Emulsion has been
whole world. There is no
Physicians prescribe

Scott'-- s Eroij.
because they know what great nourisliiuj mid curative prop-- :

erties it contains. They know it is w!i;it it' m represented;
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of tho best Norway Cod-liv- er

Oil with the hypophosphites cf lime and irOoa.

Por Coughs, Oolda, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Woali L.3;sf Consump- -:

tion, Scrofula, Anamia, "Weak Babies, Thin Oailartn, Hickois, Mar- - .

asmua, Loss of Flesh, General Debility, and all conditions of Wasting. .

The only fjenuine Scot's Emulsion is put in salmon-colore- d

wrapper. Refuse inferior substitutes !

Send 'for pamphlet on Scotl 's Emulsion. FREE.
Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 50 cents nnd SI.inMti!BiiMWigv

iDQyomSunerlrom Indigcstioii?

I DYSPEPSIA, KIDNEY, LIVER,

i SWIHEFORD'S ARSENIC L1THIA WATER!

10? --ttvttji
g I have vi-it- ed Mr. Sw.:ndfords "Ar-en;- c Lith: 1 Water" Spring in
S Chesterfield County. It is clear and bold, w ith nothing near to contami-- f

nate it. The chemical analysis demoastr itcs its purity, and long before
anv anilysis was mide die spring
the neighborhood because of their

f myself as a pleasant ana healthful

g Kargrave's Pharmacy
.. ....A

aarnQU'fc'l vf'owcr, Uew'a- - .'
lies&.all ti.n
niantr, ' :

A, x4Bi a.
jL5;'a,.--S

Ll.Xb. in uiuir.
t)I sale lu t


